Newsletter Archive

Our newsletters provide members with a treasure chest of fascinating information. We are making all our past issues available to everyone interested in orchards and their conservation.

Click on the title (link) to view. You will need Adobe Reader which is free from Adobe.com

**Newsletter 23 Autumn 2015**


**Newsletter 22 Spring 2015**

Plum times - HQ orchard news - Community & school plantings - How do you use your harvest? - Apple Days 2014 - The ‘Mehu Liisa’ steam juice extractor - The ‘Cherry Aid’ crop protector - We are looking for new Directors / Trustees - HQ fundraising appeal - 2015 Annual General Meeting Sunday June 7th - Contacts & notices.

**Newsletter 21 Autumn 2014**

Fundraising: we’re nearly there - Tree sales boost - 2014 Apple Days - Cambridge Community Collection - The art of the Pomona - Better news for honeybees - 2014 Annual General Meeting Summary - Do’s and don’ts of apple storage - New publication - ‘Hambling’s Seedling’ latest - Apple day Events schedule 2014 - Contacts & notices.

**Newsletter 20 Spring 2014**

New cider apple ‘Late Gold’ - Funding our future - Apple Days 2013 - Research and discoveries - New community plantings - New publication - How you can help us - Contacts & notices.

**Newsletter 19 Autumn 2013**


**Newsletter 18 Summer 2013**


**Newsletter 17 Autumn 2012**


**Newsletter 16 Spring 2012**

Orchard planting at new H.Q. - Apple Days 2011 - Recent discoveries - Laxton’s of Bedford - Community orchards - Grafting explained - Behind the names : Robert Blatchford : Morley’s Seedling - Useful second hand books - Contacts & notices.

**Newsletter 15 Spring 2011**

Tree-planting milestone - Buy and sell surplus fruit - Fruit names - New HQ update - 2010 Apple Days - Planting progress - Chorleywood Community Orchard - Research and discoveries - Shepherd’s Fame - Burleigh ancient apple tree - Suffolk Thorn - Fruit Identification website update - Rootstocks unravelled - The quest for fruit protection - Useful web resources - Contacts & notices.

**Newsletter 14 Autumn 2010**


**Newsletter 13 Spring 2010**


**Newsletter 12 Autumn 2009**

Newsletter 11 Spring 2009
Community Orchards - future plans - Apple Days 2008 report - New community plantings - Bringing the past back to life - Recent discoveries - Garlic tree wash trials at Bluntisham - Bramley’s bicentenary feature - Suffolk orchards survey - River’s innovative research - Winter orchard blues - Biodiversity award for EEAOP - Contacts & AGM notice.

Newsletter 10 Autumn 2008

Newsletter 9 Spring 2008
Good news for the region’s traditional orchards - Membership milestone - Apple Days 2007 - New plantings - Surveys & research - Training - Walnuts - Traditional Orchard news - Project management - Gaymer’s cyder - Book reviews - National Fruit Collection - National moth survey - Contacts & AGM notice

Newsletter 8 Autumn 2007
Get ready for Apple Days - Plum crazy - New varieties for sale - Community planting - Plumbe’s for plums - Milton Keynes orchards - Suffolk plum orchard - Opportunities for orchards - AGM 2007 - William Ingall - Tewin orchard - Book reviews - Membership & contacts

Newsletter 7 Spring 2007

Newsletter 6 Autumn 2006
Action to limit decline of traditional orchards - New venues for Apple Days - New company status - Apple Days - Selling local variety trees - Apple histories of Young’s Pinello and Bushey Grove - Getting involved - Little Downham Community Orchard - Cherry Fairs and Black Mazzards - Cherry recipes - Norfolk Orchard Survey results - New Orchard at Wisbech St Mary - 2006 AGM report and EGM - Membership News

Newsletter 5 Spring 2006
Benefits of local grown fruit - EEAOP’s next step - Tree sales expand - Apple Days 2005 - Cambridgeshire Orchards Survey results - Norfolk Survey underway - Rivers Nursery visit - Community Orchard at Chelmer Park and Cambourne - Apple recipe - Girton College visit - New varieties and finds - Blossom walks - Picture appeal - Membership news

Newsletter 4 Autumn 2005
Apple Day booked at Audley End - Noble Chafer - Suffolk plum revival - Plum recipe - Silver leaf disease - Cambridgeshire survey update - Essex orchards - Orchard nature reserve - Community orchards at Kenninghall, Crosley Green and Cross O’Cliff - AGM 2005 Girton College report - Membership & contacts

Newsletter 3 Spring 2005

Newsletter 2 Autumn 2004

Newsletter 1 Winter 2003
[Scanned from a B/W print] Queen Mary found - Award for EEAOP - Apple Days - Ways to help - Pruning Workshops - Biodiversity and Orchards - Rivers Nursery - Prune Revival, North Chilterns Trust - Suffolk Cherry Fair - Grant Aid - Codling Moth - National fruit Collection - Stone Fruit Recipes - Helping orchards blossom again - Contact Details